Project 20/20 Year in Review and
2010 Strategic Direction
A Project 20/20 Leadership Meeting
November 25, 2009
United Way, 7:30 a.m.
Welcome and Opening Comments
Talia Champlin opened the meeting with introductions and an overview of the meeting agenda.
The focus of the meeting was to review the past 18 months of the Project and to set the strategic
direction for 2010. Members used a Community Rhythms tool created by the Harwood Institute
to assess the Greater Battle Creek Community as it relates to the Five Stages of Community Life.
The discussion and exercise was facilitated by John Barrett of Humanergy, Inc.
Project 20/20 Year in Review
Chris Sargent provided an overview of the Project’s mission, vision, timeline and phases. He
also reviewed past meeting topics and speakers for the Community Forums and Leadership
meetings. He then reviewed statistics about Project 20/20’s impact on engaging and informing
the community. A total of 492 people have attended Project 20/20’s forums and Leadership
meetings (199 – Leadership, 293 – Forums). Over 41% of members attended two or more
meetings. The most visited pages on the Project 20/20 website are 1) Forums, 2) Meetings and
3) About Us. There are 257 people that have subscribed to Project 20/20’s email list. At each
meeting, a survey is distributed to members to obtain feedback. A summary of the survey results
is as follows: 96% are better informed, 95% are more likely to become engaged, 93% made a
connection, 95% were able to provide input and 96% were likely to return to a Project 20/20
event.
Group Discussion and Input
John Barrett of Humanergy facilitated a group discussion to assess the Greater Battle Creek
community using the Community Rhythms Tool. Members individually read and answered
questions they believed best reflected how they felt about the community. The four questions
were related to 1) the breadth and depth of leadership at all levels of the community, 2) the
strength of community norms that help guide how people/organizations act individually, interact
and work together, 3) the breadth and depth of informal networks/links that connect to create a
cross-fertilization effect in the community and 4) the strength of community catalytic
organizations (complete questions on page 3).
John then reviewed the Five Stages of Community Life with the members. Those stages are
Waiting Place, Impasse, Catalytic, Growth and Sustain/Renew. Each member was asked to
review which Stage of Community Life they felt Battle Creek was in and discuss their view
within small groups. Members discussed their reasoning on why they chose each stage and
reported to the larger group. Most of the members came to the conclusion that the Greater Battle
Creek area was at the Catalytic stage. However, there was one group that thought the
community was in-between the Impasse and Catalytic stages. Members then reviewed the Do’s
and Don’ts of Community Life. Full descriptions of the Five Stages and the Do’s and Don’ts are
on pages 4-5.
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A summary of member comments made during the Community Stage group discussion:
• Many informal groups/networks – question how well they function
• Handful of catalytic organizations
• Initiatives have energy then hit a wall and die
• Need a new way of thinking
• We are de-programmed to embrace new things
• Other leadership initiatives in the community need to come together
• Too many little empires stuck in the old ways
• Need people with young ideas in leadership roles
• Positive sense of good thing going on
• Overall feeling of optimism that leaders are emerging, but the trust isn’t there yet
• The community is beginning to make small changes
• Organizations are present but the trust and messages they carry aren’t always positive
• No fostering of emerging leadership
• No common focus/vision as a community
• WKKF/BCU closest to collective large vision
• Plenty of good leaders/organizations
• Turf issues
• Renegades aren’t validated
• Limited resources have forced competition vs. cooperation
Members were then asked to discuss within their groups recommendations for Project 20/20 to
champion in 2010 to move the Greater Battle Creek Community forward.
Ideas for Moving Forward/Recommendations:
• Sustainable leadership/leadership development
• Highlight strengths/uniqueness as well as history/innovation
• Need to recognize we are not as far along as we would hope as a community
• Get more people involved - invite leaders from centers of strength, find leaders
• Promote Project 20/20 community-wide (neighborhoods, establish relationships, etc.),
use the right tools
• Encourage networks and conversation
• Develop a sense of where we want to be as a community – something short of a vision
• Look at time/location for forums at Burnham Brook
• Focus on education (reduce truancy, teen pregnancy rates)
• Projects for youth (at-risk/effective education)
Closing Comments
Talia thanked the members for their commitment to moving Battle Creek forward. The
discussion and input from the members will be reported to the Advisory Committee and used to
set the direction for 2010. Talia also thanked John Barrett of Humanergy for providing his
facilitation services in-kind to the Project.
The next Leadership meeting will take place on January 27, 2010 at 7:30 a.m. at United Way in
the Board Room. Members were asked to complete a survey, make an on-line donation and
invite others to attend.
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